
Perfection Worsted 

70% acrylic 

30% domestic merino 

 

 

 

3 Skeins of  

Rose Hip or color 

of your choice 

 

Gauge 

14 sts x 7 rows= 4” 

In DC stitch pattern 

Size K hook 

or size to obtain 

gauge 

Tapestry Needle 

 

 

 

 

The Crochet Triangle Shawl is worked in an open Double 

Crochet stitch with a  Shell Border. The photo shawl is 

made in Perfection Worsted, but feel free to use another 

Kraemer yarn, as well. 

Crochet Triangle Shawl 
by Judy Head 

Advanced Beginner 



Crochet Prayer ShawlCrochet Prayer ShawlCrochet Prayer ShawlCrochet Prayer Shawl    

Begin at point: Begin at point: Begin at point: Begin at point: The increases at each end of the row shapes the shawl.  

Row 1: Make a slip knot and ch 3 sts. In 3rd st from the hook DC, (ch 1, DC) 2x. Ch 4 and turn (3 DC in same st). 

Row 2:  DC in 1st st (ch 1, DC in next DC st) 2x. In turning chain from previous row (ch 1, DC) 2x. Ch 6 and turn (5 DC sts) 

Row 3:  DC in 5th ch from hook, (ch 1, DC in next DC st) across row. In turning chain from previous row (ch 1, DC) 2x.  

Ch 6 and turn.  

Repeat Row 3 until long edge of shawl is 60”. Point should be approximately 18” deep. Do not ch 6 sts.  

 

Work straight across:Work straight across:Work straight across:Work straight across:    Begin to work the long end of the shawl with out the increases.  

To prepare for next row, ch 3 sts and turn.  

Next Row: Skip the DC immediately next to the chain and DC in  2nd DC st from hook. (Ch 1, DC in next DC st) across row. End 

with DC in turning chain from previous row. Ch 3 sts and turn.  

Repeat the above row 3 times more and turn.  

 

Shell Edge: Shell Edge: Shell Edge: Shell Edge: Work border around the edges. 

*Five DC into space, skip next space* repeat along long edge of shawl. 

When you reach the end of the edge,  you may put an extra shell if need to turn the corner and begin the next edge. 

*Five DC into row end, skip next row* repeat along remaining edges of shawl. Place an extra shell at the point if needed. Repeat 

as established along third side of shawl. Take care that the border lies smoothly along the edges, and adjust spacing if necessary.     

    

Finishing: Finishing: Finishing: Finishing: Weave in ends and block if needed.  

 

 

 

 

COMMONLY USED CROCHET ABBREVIATIONS  

Beg beginning 

Ch chain(s) 

Sk  skip 

SC single crochet 

DC double crochet 

Lp  loop 

Sp  space(s)  

Ch sp  chain space  

Sl st  slip sitch 

General Pattern Notes:  

Round brackets — (ch 1, DC) repeat the combination enclosed in the round brackets. If repeated, 2x for example, number indicates times repeated.. 


